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l called the Keefer report
B. a

' addressing so in- Coun. G«W—That’s not so. 
body of electors, such as were Coun. Higgins—Well, your paper 

His thanks were also due So reported you and it is reasonable to 
for the courteous manner in suppone where a man owns a paper he

aU, mis-stated the pointe one else correctly (laughter.) The speaker 
which had divided the conuoL The «76, - here read from the Times to show that 
000 loan by-law, which had been passed Coun. Grant from hie place in the council 
in 1886, was the bone of contention m the had called the Keefer report “childish”
council for some lengthy time, and had on toa “ridiculous” and he had to-night said
several occasions made the famous “cork- that he favors it (applause.) After refer-
screw” available for the mayor, a number ring td the fortunate circumstance of Mr.
of councillors, and caused their meetings Reefer’s visit and the able report he fur-
to break up in disorder. He had con- nished the council, Coun. Higgins said
teuded that the $76,000 was avail- he considered that one of his best actions
able for any scheme, for water ex- £n the council was his opposition to the
tension the council might adopt, and planless, ill-digested and altogether im-
when he found so distinguished an au- proper Hendry scheme, and tous saving
tbority asSir M. ]B. Begbie in his the city from a reckless and useless ex
decision backing up his opinion Mid that penditure. He would not further delay ; i
of the majority of the council, he felt that them, but in again asking them for their
their position had . been fully . endorsed, suffrages he thought he could do it with
He read the following sentence from the every chance of being successful. Vic 
chief justice’s decision: “I incline to tori» had been his home for nearly 30

A ratepayer—But suppose they wont think on the other hand that the unex- yea„. He had no interest in a rival town
answer them ? pended residue of the $76,000 might be snd as his interests were all centered here

His worship—Well if they don’t you legally applied in any works which the he was prepared to discharge, if elected,
wiir know how to deal with them at the council may deem calculated to improve his duties faithfully and weU (cheers),
polls. Get the best men for the places, the water supply.” Mr, Bond—I have one question to aak.
He could not take an active part himself. Joun. Grant—Read further. What disposition was to have been made
He would not detain them, but as this Coun. Higgins then read another sen- of the w'ater in the Hendry reservoirs that
was Coun. Grant's meeting he would call tence, and said it did not refer tar the would not flow ont—the stagnant water Î
on him first. former quotation. That deoiaiou sup- Coun. Higgins—Well, I am not an ad-

CotJS". Grant, after stating that if he ported the contention of a majority of the vocate of the Hendry scheme, and I don’t 
Spoke first he would request that he again council in regard to the expenditure of know; but 1 shouldn’t like to drink it, or 
be allowed a few minutes m which to re- the money. Mr. Bell was employed to see you drink it (laughter), 
ply. He trusted that a fair hearing would make a report on the Hendry scheme, and Coun. Grant, coming forward to reply, 
be accorded all, as he desired' that fair at first approved of it, but he subsequent- said that after the Keefer report condemn 
play should be given to all. He had come ly made another report recalling hi^ jng the Hendry scheme had come in he 
to-night prepared with facts to place be- former and stating that the construction* had not favored the latter. Coun. Hig- 
fore them, and if he stated anything in of a lower reservoir would create a dry gjU8 had stated many things about the 
error, he did so unintentionally, and was zone in the heart of tfce city. This was scheme which were not exactly correct, 
subject to correction. He thought to- poorly received by some of the councillors Re would now ask Coun. Higgins a square 
night nothing but municipal matters and s,majority of the press. Mr. Keefer question. Did he (Coun. Grant) at any 
should be discussed, and to these he in his report supported Mr. Bell’s idea time advocate the reservoirs after the 
would confine himself, with the exception with regard to the reservoir system. In Hendry scheme had been condemned?
of one instance. He had been reported a report the 'water works committee, Coun. Higgirm—Well, I think several

being more of a Vancouverite than a after Mr. Bell’s further report had been councillors will bear me out in the state- 
Victorian. Now, he was prepared to received, still supported the Hendry mcnt that you said that the money could 
show that he had interests in Victoria scheme, although warned that it would only Tie used for the Hendry scheme (hear, 
eight times as great ^s those in Vancou- not give a better supply, but a lesser one. hear). But the chief justice and Messrs, 
ver, and he was connected by family ties In the report of July 20th last it was Drake and Davie had stated that the 
with those who had very great interests stated that a steam pump would be re- money could be used for any water works 
here. It was his home and very dear to quired. That in itself was enough to con- 8cheme (applause), 
him. With regard to the business at the deinn the Hendry scheme, which it had Coun. Grant continued, that Couru Hig- 
couneil board, of which he had been a always been previously contended would gill8 had accused him of calling thé report 
member for three years, he stated that supply aU the water necessary by gravite- °£ Mr. Keefer ridiculous. Now, the only 
the revenue had increased very much, tion. —From Mr. Bulkete s report m 1872 thj he Uxjk exception to was the sen- 
principally by the readjustment <$f the or 1873 to the present day it had always which stated that the Summerfield

Prior to leaving New Westminster for assessment roll, and he himself had had been stated that a second mam would be gckeme would furnish an ample supply of
Empire City, Or., Miss Annie Davidson his taxes doubled. He did not grumble necessary when population increased. water the highest house in the city, as
painted a banner for the St. Andrew s and at that, for he was willing to contribute What folly it would be, then, to spend aathe pre88are went. Now. any school 
Caledonian Society of the former city* his share to the general improvement of money on the reservoir scheme when in , couldrtoU theln that. Coun. Grant 
of which mention was made in these the city. The revenue received in 1886 five years it would be necessary to build im£ie reference to the famous “corkscrew,”
columns at the time. Recently Miss wa8 $132,000, while the revenue for last a new main 1 Coun. Higgins read from accuain„ Coun Higgins of being one of
Davidson has been the pleased recipient year would be something like $142,000, Mr. Pickering s letter in the Timea a tbe earliest volunteers in using that cou-
from Chief Boneon, on behalf tif the an increase in revenue, without an increase statement that it would be necessary to ient article. (Coun. Higgins—Never.)
society, of the following in taxation, of $10,000. Refemug to construct in fiye years a new mam at a ge alao took exception to the chief jus-

addbkss. drainage, he said if honorai with the cost of $176,000, even if the reservoir üce,s decis;on and the opinion of the law-
New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 21st, 1887. mayor’s chair, he would endeavor to do scheme was m existence. When at Elk and thought they were mistaken.

members of the his best in this particular. They should Lake with Mr. Keefer and party, he was ^e’Mntenoe iti decision was anerror of
St^AuSew’s and Caledonian Society, it gives try and make the city attractive, ajid he challenged to distinguish the diff«ence & copyi8t or printer. He believed
me the g^test pleure to send you the thought during the present year it between Elk Lake and BeaVer money could only be used
'tinX'ï&ï™ mfr aSd would be necessary to expend a Lake, water and he did so every {gt the y 0Be purpo8y reservoir,
as an assurance that your great kindness m fa[r amount on Beacon Hill, and time. There was a wonderful dif- waa [n favor 0f the 16-inch n/ain, but
painting for us such a handsome tenner, which -n improving the drives along the sea. ference between the two, Beaver Lake . knew that thev would have to have
Wf raTmy Sear ’Mi^Dav dson, very sincerely During the past few years considerable having that unpleasaut vegetable teste, uew ^tor beds, for if they did not have 
yours, LKwia K. Bonbon, Chief. had been done in improving the streets, and Elk Lake being pure^and sweet. fchem they would have impure water. He

The bracelet, which Miss Davidson will, and it would be necessary again to expend Beaver Lake was little better than a . in favor of taking the water from Elk 
it is needless to say, always prize dearly, a good deal. He thought owners of prop- swamp, He would read a tew ngures Lake He in thankcd the audience 
was the work of W. H. Pennock of this 0rty in opening it up should be compelled prepared by Commissioner bummerfceld, for their kind attention, and said if they 
city, and is a magnificent one. Engraved to make streets passable for, a grocer c*t the total estimate of the lb-men mam jlonore(j him with the mayor’s seat, he 
on the inside of the bracelet are the words:. at least. He would refer to one thing scheme: would appreciate the honor; and if they
“ Miss Davidson, from her friends of the outside of municipal matters, that of the j&inch steel main from the . did not, he would not grumble. He then
St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society, withdrawal of the subsidy to the San Alter beds ^ yicftf^, the^65,000-00 retired amidst applause.
New Westminster.” On the back, ex- Francisco steamers. He tliought the a to S to Elk Lake... 15,000.00 His Worship said he had listened to
tending from the centre both ways is the conned going out and the one coming in 30,600 feet of cast Iron street these Questions over and over aoain, and
“Scotch Thistle” in greeir gold leaves, Aouti each take this important qnastmn Sran streei. ’ was tired them. He wouldtik?to give
tips of flowers of deep red gold, and up It would be a serious blow to Victor- mains (required).......... 15,000.00 , • • WR
in the centre of the back where the ia if these steamers were to be discon- Laying complete 50£0 feet „stems of the thistles begin are the initials tinned. In the matter of expenditure he 12'706-°° Cne* of 0h’ d“n t;
“ A. D.” in the form of a raised mono- thought it but wise that the money sheuld for the street mains........ 6,000.00 His worship - What has been the re-
oram. Miss Davidson sent the following be spent among themselves, even though RS?ÿ?d‘i„nf1°51an„?®8 “ flV 7000 00 Bult of . discussion , It was all

it cost a little! more. Referring to the ter beds, dam, etc..........tl29.6t3.34 nonsense, Mr. Pickenng lmd approved of
moat important question befere them-the 30,606 feet of cittern street the reservoir scheme, and he(Mr. Fed) De-
water works-Coun. Grant said that ,^1 S^en’ded of the* ' lieved it to be the correct one ; they should
there had been considerable difference of $75,000 loan....................  46.820.85 have it for the protection from fire. But
opinion in the council during the past year. 65,759. notwithstanding aU the tatfy that had
He went over the various phases of the Amount Inquired......................> 63,784.15 been given to-night, he did not take it in
matter and said at last that he and Coun. === (laughter) ; Coun. Higgins had termed
Pearse had come to the conclusion that But if the people would not assent to him the-worst mayor ^hat ever sat in the

prominent hydrostatic engineer the expenditure of $60,000 this year, by chair (hear, hear), one of his satelites had 
should tie called in to give an opinion, not extending the main to Elk lake, and told him he was the most ignorant mayor 
He read the report that had been brought not carrying out the plan of distribution, that had ever sat there (laughter). How- 
in by Coun. Pearse and himself on the a saving of$37,500 would be made, which ever, he had opposed their schemes and 
24th Aug., recommending that an en- would leave $26,684 to be provided for had defeated them. Coun. Higgins had 
gineer be appointed for this purpose, but which could be obtained out of,the water endeavored to browbeat him into accora- 
it was voted down. Coun. Barnard revenue in one year. By-and by, with the ing with the wishes of the almighty six 
brought in later a report recommending water revenue, they would be enabled to (laughter). His worship went over the 
that T» C. Keefer, C. M. G., be appointed almost pay the whole cost of the govern- ground so frequently traveled as to the re
fer the purpose, and this carried, al- „ment of the city. He had been asked-Native merits of the various schemes. He 
though it was similar to that brought in why they proposed to put in a “stove- had the authorityoi a prominent gentleman 
by Coun. Pearse and himself. He had pipe” main instead of a cast-iron. He in the iron trade, who had condemne 
mentioned Mr. Keefer and others who had replied that steel pipe had been tned the steel pipe—it woulu not last live 
were competent to give the desired opin- elsewhere and it had been found satiafac- years; the chemicals m the sod would eat 
ion. Mr Keefer reported and favored fcery. Coun. Higgins read the opinion of it up. Mr. Pickering had also stated 

(Special to The Colonist.! what is now known as the Summerfield Mr. Schussler, engineer of the Spring that the main was not necessary at pre-

Æsrst i^ssSL frcisre SSlSSsstv»—
Ml-Mow zero BarkervUie, 32" below of cost. It was a reasonable request and had also tested wrought iron and steel His worship condemned_Mr. L«U m Ins 
' „„ ■ Tlmmlrl 23" below zero- Katoloops, without* estimates of cost no business pipes with satisfaction. Mr. Schussler opinion and said he was not an honor 
10° below zero- Rogers Pass’, 10° below man would go into large expenditure, had given an opinion on the steel pipes to able man ™ 8 ÿ

Ïfiiefllewaetl6° below zero. Coun. Pearse went further than himself be laid for the Vancouver works, which He said that he had had a Ud councl
Hhculewaet, below . o ^ ^ but he wa8 prepared, and he pronounced capable of fifty years ser- and that Coun. Pearse was not used to

had stated so at the council board, to sup- vice. They were now being manufsetured such company There was a ring formed 
port the scheme if an estimate of cost at the Albion Iron Works. Mr. Thos. m it after its first meeting. His worship 

furnished. But this was refused, and Keefer gave several opinions in favor of the referred to the appointment of » P°“?e- 
therefore he, opposed the manner in which steel pipes being constructed for Vancou- man made as he claimed in a peculiar 
the work was being transacted. Chief ver and and those to be used m Victoria, manner. He closed by-stating that money 
Justice Begbie had sustained them out He could read many others, but he would would not tempt him to again sit at such 
in their opinion. He challenged'any man not weary them. During the past year a board as which had ^en before
to say in what manner he had ever done there had been a wide difference of him dunng the past year. (Laughter.) 
anything that was not in the interests of opinion in the council, but he trusted His Worship having relieved his mmd 
the city. He was there to protect its in- they had differed honestly. Coun. Grant 0f its burthen sat down. Calls were then 
terests and had done so, and had had referred to several matters of public made for candidates for councillors, but 
only followed the course that weal, which he heartily endorsed, and in the lateness of the hour prevented their 
any reasonable business man would the course of time he hoped the city being heard. ^
have taken. This was the difference would be able to go ahead with the con- a vote of thanks and cheers were given 
of opinion between the council With re- struction df the Pickering drainage scheme for Mayor Fell, and the meeting dis
card to Mr. Keefer’s report,, there were or one like it. It had unanimously been po^ed. Throughout the evening there 
some parts of it from which he differed, decided by the council of 1886 to borrow wa8 good order, and it was evident that 
He had picked up a card from Coun. $600,000 for that scheme; but as soon as tbe audience was about equally divided in 
Goughian, which stated that the cost it was found that the scheme was unpop- itg sentiment, 
would be near $129,000, but he was not ular, the dead Robert Lipsett and another 
prepared to accept that as being entirely councillor had been left‘to bear all the 
correct He was in favor of bringing odium. Last year he did not solicit a 
every necessary supply of water to Victo- single vote, and was elected by a narrow 
ria. They might build the addition in majority of seven. He thought more of 
three years, but he did not think anyone seven than he did of his hundred and odd 
wanted to wait that long for it He was majority the year before, when he can
in favor of the 16-inch main, and favored vassed vigorously. If he was honored by 
the borrowing of money for that purpose, election to the Mayor’s chair he would 
He favored a high service reservoir and an endeavor, as chairman of the council 

Steamer Mexico went south yesterday, auxiliary steam pump to help force the board, to make the views of the majority 
Steamer Yosemite will leave at 11 water. He had estimated that every- to rule his decision, and not let his par- 

o’clock to-day for Vancouver. thing would cost $160,000. They (Coons, «mal views block legislation or dnve him
Steamer Umatilla will be due from Pearse and Grant) were referred to do*n the corkscrew. The chief justice 

San Francisco to-morrow morning. Water Commissioner Summerfield for paid a high compliment to his worship
Bktn. Malay, with lumber from Che- information, and after looking over when he stated that he had the power of 

mainuB, lias arrived at San Francisco. the plans, they asked for an veto. If that was the rase, then the 
Ger ’bart Anna Bertha sailed from estimate, but this Mr Summerfield Mayor was a more powerful man and a 

San Francisco for Burrard Inlet on the declined to give He urged him as a bigger ram than the President of the
friend to bring forward a fair, approxi- United States. However, he (Coun.

Shin John A. Briggs, coal laden from mate estimate, and he would support his Higgins) would never exercise the veto 
Departure Bay, arrived at San Francisco scheme, but this was also declined. Now, power, if elected. He would acquiesce in 
on TWaLv this was the whole difference—he was not, the decision of the majontyof thejcouncil.

Br ship Earl of Dalhouse, with oral as had been reported, in favor of the He wanted to tell a short story about » 
from Nanaimo, arrived at San Francisco Hendry scheme, or against the 16-inch frontiersman and his wife, who were at- 
nn Thnrsdav main, his whole opposition had been tacked by a bear.

Bark Cassandra Adams completed her through their refusing to bring forward A Voice—We want no 
cargo of 1,900 tens of Nanaimo coal on an estimate. He was willing to cany out (The audience became convulsed with

Friday with 2,550 manded. Coun. Grant aaid time was fly- astride a rafter and the bear tackled toe 
ing, and he would not deal with matters wife, and the husband was so decidedly 
that he had intended, but if they desired non-committal that he yelledout, “Go it, 
to ask him any questions he would try bear; go it wife; blowedif Icare which 
and answer. If they honored him by whips.” (Laughter.) He would not imi- 

! electing him, he would endeavor to serve | tate the frontiersman and straddle *•
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Nomination on the üinTjsnnsry ani Toting 
on the 28th.

of.Mr. E. Crow Baker, M. P., 
day received a telegram from S

to 1wmm
Officers will install the offi.

4, on Wednesday, evening.

ofthe o
hasexper-. There wat a full house at the city 1 

last Saturday evening to listen to the 
marks of the two candidates for the may
oralty chair, and the numerous aspirants 
for seats atthe council board. There was 
a, fair representation of the intelligent 
electorate of Victoria at eight o'clock, the 
hour set for opening the ball.

On motion of Coun. Pearse, seconded 
by Conn. Higgins, his worship Mayor 
Fell was voted to the chair.

After an invitation had been extended 
to the audience to fill the empty seats 
within the rail, his worship said that they 
had met to-night for the purpose discuss
ing municipal questions, and it was the 
duty of all to take a lively interest in 
matters appertaining to the city’s welfare. 
He trusted that a fair hearing would be 
accorded each sjieaker, and that some 
pertinent questions would be put to the 
candidates. .

before him.hall
are- Mr.-ai1 ice No. 1,Sa 2|

♦ which he 
jects. - 1Yesterday evening Sheriff McMillan 

posted toe proclamation calling upon the 
electors of Victoria to meet at his office in 
Commercial alley on the 23rd instant for 
the purpose of nominating candidates for 
the vacancy iu the Provincial Legislature 
caused by the resignation of Major Prior. 
Polling day is fixed for January 25th inst.

THE SAN FRANCISCO MAILS.

tieaeral—No 
Summary Change Contemplated—He Desires 

Improved Modes of Mall Service.

Spratt’H Ark.
The work of unloading this famous craft 

is progressing with great rapidity at 
Seattle, as those in charge managed to

slïüssa iïo**- a - ».
is all object of much curiosity. charged and Toadèd the

The l m.tills*, raoeum. trust that the rumors are unfounded Mid
Among the passengers who left San that he will return Mid square up with his 

Francisco on the Umatilla for this port I nien. Vancouver Neu>s. 
yesterday are : Mr. H. S. Manson, J. W. I “Am; Daare.”
Tell, W. F. Anderaou,S. E. Field, D. jy, u how -Mag,” the S. F. Nevx- 
Boberte and wife, G. Wurth, W. Gravely, racy and rare correspondent, has
Miss E. Carmtohal, P. Herman, Miss A. to of the ^ given to the officers of 
Faway, Daniel Cnmmina and wife. | ^ Triumph at the Presidio: But-niy

gracious! if I ain’t most forgot to tell you 
Cane Home. I about the Army dance out to the Presidio;

Mr. Patrick Murphy, a native of Ire- such a blaze o’ buttons ’n gold lace you 
land, aged 72 years, died in St. Joseph's never saw. [Ned whispered that brass 
Hospital yesterday morning. He was an was in the ascendant.] • You know the 
expressman in Victoria some years and I party was given to the English navy 
resided on the Esquimalt road. He has officers o’ the Triumph, ’n o’ course all 
been farming at Comox for about four the sailor foliahS ’s well's the soldier 
yesrs. The funeral will take place on chaps was in uniform. There was the
Wednesday next at 8:46 o’clock a. m. usual set t’ affect the Army—the muchly
from St. Joseph’s Hospital, and 9 o’clock married blonde matron, the Eastern fris-, 

Andrew’s pro-Cathedral, View ky, the old dowager in black velvet ’n the 
daisy daughter, the two girls from the

------------- rural districts’t appear so forlorn since
Caaadlu Copyright». their boss patroness has left. Ned aeked

From William Bryoe’s publishing house, why they’d be a good family to marry in- 
Toronto, we are in receipt of several most j -n when Mag asked him what he 
intereetmg works of fiction. G. Man ville I [neant, he said ’cause they were known to 
Fenn, a familiar name in the world of be the best sisters-in-law goin’. Gracious! 
novels, excels himself in “One Maid’s Lpbe two heiresses o’the house o’Bonanza 
Mischief,” while Edmund Downey’s “A was surrounded by the buttons all evenin’, 
House of Tears” is worthy of that writer’s I mahin’ the black coats sort o’ glum (Ed.’ll 
“In Our Town.” Mr. Bryce is publish- gfve >m return like when the next entil
ing some excellent works very cheaply, j;on comes off, you bet). You should a 
and his Canadian copyright editions de- aeen the Britishers go for the girls with 
serve popular support. coin! To my taste the two prettiest girls

------•------ • was the cousins; one so stately ’n the oth-
Thc ¥ «Semite. er so fresh and joyous (they didn’t appear

The steamer Yosemite arrived from they was relations, though, a single 
Vancouver at 12:30 o’clock yesterday with bi(- p0h'tah. with his two'good-looking 
only three passengers, Capt. Irving, L. BiBtera along> filled in the time mashin’ a 
Woods and C. D. Rand. As before stated fr;sby. There was the sweetest thing In 
she was unable to go to New eatminster j lI1fvltliea’t ever was seen, ’n he most died 
owing to the ice-jam at Ewen’s cannery, ^ughin' when I told him that the army 
At Vancouver, all the up-country »“d chap dancin’ comers to us was named 
part of the New Westminster freig-t was I Oyster. He thought’t I was “chawfin’ 
landed. It is stated that the weather at him,” he said. But I reckon that’s 
New Westminster and all along the nver 1 enoUgh ’bout the army racket. «
is very severe. —-----------♦-------------

. m, as. a very The statement in the Times that the 
Hon. Joe. Trutch had removed Iiis office 
to the post office building is incorrect arid 
has caused much annoyance. Heremaiusm 
his old quarters, while the department of 
public works had its habitai above the 
post office.

, No. -
lly has always 
etion to Capt. 

steamship mThe total shipments of the Wellington 
collieries of R. Danamuir & Sons, for the 
month of December, amount to 23,966 
tons. Of this large output 17,773 tons 
were shipped to foreign ports, and 6,192 
tons for local and provincial trade.

tiemenm-Atwood.
Yesterday morning, at the residence of 

the bride’s parents; Mr. C. N. Cameron 
and Miss E. P. Atwood were united in 
marriage by Rev. Dr. Reid. The happy 
couple left at one o’clock in the afternoon 
for San Francisco, where they will pass 
their honeymoon.

he has dis- v... We

SkatlBK,
Good skating at Swan Lake, and the 

Victoria Transfer Co. will send the ’bus 
Young America there to-day at 11 a. m. 
sharp, and again at Ip. m., starting from 
the office of the company. Fare 25 cents 
each way. ’Buses will also run to Skin
ner's every half hour, commencing at 11 
a. m. * • ’ ’ • ; ’-'.V'"- v- '

Dispatch from the Postmaster m
jjsMm
WmMr. E. Crow Baker, M. P., yesterday 

received the following telegram from the 
Postmaster General in reply to the onq 
sent him on Friday and republished in 
our columns yesterday:

/
cml _

Coal is selling at >10 per ton in this city, a 
rise of >2 per ton since the Cold weather com- 

Passengers for San Francisco. mencod^Times.
The following passengers left for San In an interview with Mr. Dunsmuir 

Francisco on the Mexico yesterday : that gentleman informed a reporter of 
George H. Gareache, Mias. Buahby, C. N. The Colonist that coal is selling at the 
Cameron and bride, H. Pridham, L. W. Wellington mines for the same price as 
Joues, P. J. Davies, F. Gough, Mrs. during the last nine years, viz: $4 per 
Thain, J. Mahoney, J. M. S. James, ton. He added, too, that he has no Jri- 
Jamea Percy, A. Vigero, S. J. Latham, tention of raising the price.
R. Gray, T. Christie. ——*------

Deep See ruble* Establishment.
Show. The Vancouver New» says: Arrange-

There was a light dropping at merits have just been completed for the 
Ssn Francisco on Wednesday, and it establishment of an extensive deep sea 
commenced to fall at Portland on the fishing establishment at Plumper’s Pass, 
evening of Tuesday and continued through The gentleman who is arranging the jnat- 
most nf the night. About four inches lay ter is now in Victoria, and expects to have 
on the ground on Wednesday morning, everything in running order within a 
but considerable melted during the day. week or so. A market for the daily sup- 
A great many sleighs were flying through ply of fresh fish will be opened in this 
the streets. city and large quq£ties will be frozen

and shipped to tne east.

aOttawa, Out., Jan. 9. 
To E. C. Baker, Esq., M. P., Victoria :

he San Francisco mails continue bythesame 
te as for months past. There has been no 

summary change. The wish of the government 
is that British Columbia shall have the benefit 
of improved modes of mail service, both via 
Vancouver and San Francisco. *

A. W. McLklan.

m
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ÉÜfrom St. 
street. TBE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE

».

Is Called for the Dispatch of Business 
on the 27th January.

Mr. Theo. Davie, Q.C., M.P.P.,, is Ap
pointed Member of the Cabinet 

Without Portfolio. mi gA special issue of the Gazette yesterday 
afternoon contained the proclamation call
ing the Legislative Assembly for the dis
patch of business on the 27th January.

it also contained the appointment of 
Mr. Theo. Davie, Q.C., M.P.P., as a 
member of the provincial Executive. The 
hon. gentleman was sworn in yesterday 
afternoon,, and accepts office without port
folio. It will, therefore, not be necessary 
for him to go before the electors.

Down So the Koek.
The bore, being placed by Mr. John 

Dick, near Diver lake, for Messrs. Duns
muir & Sons, has reached the rock, after 
passing through 180 feet of loam, gravel 
and sand.

The same may be said of the bore being 
put down by Mr. T, D. Jones with his 
diamond drill for the Vancouver tîoal 

on what is known as the “West 
This is contiguous to the prop-

The t old Snap.
The following are the weather records 

for Friday night: Quesnelle, 34 below 
zero; Bridge Creek, 28; Clinton, 28; Soda 
Creek, 24; Ashcroft 14; New Westmin
ster, 12 above zero. Ice in the river is 
three inches thick, but still moving up 
and down with the tide. At 2:30 the 
thermometer was standing at 23. Weather 
cloudy with falling barometer. At 2:30 
p. m. the thermometer was at zero at 
Kamloops. ' -

Sabbath School Anniversary.
The anniversary services of the Sab

bath school in connection with the Pan
dora street Methodist church will take 
place on Sabbath and Monday evenings. 
On Sabbath morning Rev. Mr. Wadman, 

preach. In the afternoon at half past 
Rev. Mr. Stan* will preach especially 

to the children. Mr. Starr will occupy the 
pulpit in the evening, 
vices the miisic will be 
children under the direction of Prof. 
Sharpe. The anniversary entertainment 
will take place on Monday evening, when 
a most interesting programme will be 
rendered, including a “Marching Song” 
composed by Prof. Sharpe especially for 
the occasion. Admission to the enter
tainment, 25 cents.

. Children’» Annual Treat.
The New Year’s treat of the Reformed 

Episcopal
.....mk,.

the church hall, Humbolt street. There 
large attendance of scholars, teach- 

and friends. A bountiful tea was pro
vided and relished after the manner of 
young people prizes were distributed by 
Bishop Cridg^ to quite a number for reg
ular attendance and good conduct; after 
that several recitations were given by the 
scholars, which were much appreciated 
and encored. Then a large Christmas tree, 
beautifully ornamented, had the glittering 
presents taken from its branches by San
ta Claus, in costume, and handed them, 
amid much rejoicing, to the youthful re
cipients. At a rather late hour the en
tertainment was brought to a close . by a 
capital exhibition of Punch and Judy, 
made racy by local hits. “God Save the 
Queen” concluded the evening, cakes and 
fruit being distributed to the children as 
they retired, giving noisy demonstrations 
of their appreciation of the efforts made 
to please them by the teachers and the 
friends who generously assisted them in 
giving the treat.

as

company,
■gHrapi.........
erties of Dunsmuir & Sons and the East 
Wellington Coal company. —Free B^-ess, PRESENTATION.

A SUDDEN DEATH. Skating.
Crowds Of merry skaters glided over the 

ice on Skinner’s yesterday afternoon, and 
a most enjoyable time was had. The fair 
sex were well represented, and the grace
ful skating by many ladies was very no
ticeable. Several gentlemen performed 
difficult and fancy figures, but owing to 
the ice being cut up considerably only a 
few tried their skill in that line. Swan 
Lake was well patronized also, and it is 
said the ice there is smooth and much su
perior to that on Skinner’s.

Her Dress Cangkt Fire.
Says the-Vancouver News: Yesterday I Mr D w Expires Suddenly on Board

afternoon, shortly after 1 o clock, Mrs.
Lloyd, who lives on Oppenheimer street,
was engaged in her household duties. J jy|r j) W. McLelan, who has been for 
when her dress caught fire and she was J a number tif months postal clerk on the 
instantly enveloped in flames. The Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway, died very 
window curtains also caught tire. Her suddenly yesterday morning. Two weeks 
husband extinguished the flames, but in since deceased was thrown from tbe mail 
the meantime an alarm of fire had been 1 carriage and received injuries which at the 
given and the department turned out in time were not considered serious. He 
short order.. 1 has, however, since complained of pains

. éiwiHi» ” 1 which are now supposed to have been

Tighten the Ibon Gbasp of Albican ^ gtati(m Conductor Weldon wired Mr. 
Railway (schemes on nœ Unhappy Carleton, his most intimate friend,
Island. Our esteemed terminal mty ^ he ^ in a critical con. 
contemporary is beginning to get mad. when the train reached
We thought he would, aa he watched de- Lere Mr Carleton, accompanied by
velopmente in the new radway 8y»tem Mrs. McLelan and Dr. MÎlne, were
^r aU, that is a fente prwOTK They I waitin it with » suitable conveyance, 
laugh beat who laugh last. The arnnoun- Md e » necessary preparation for the 
cement in ’The Colonist of an apphrataon iuvalid>g „,mfort but- it was found that 
to the Dominion Government forpow* I life had fled-that the sUvery cord was 
to operate a transfer ferry to connect with I Death reaulted from hemorrhage
the American rad way system at Port An-J q{ ^ brain Deoea8ed wae a nephew of 
geles serves as a red rag to the News bull. | ^ A w. McLelan, postmaster-general, 

wad El ward Ia native of St. John, N. B., and aged 36
wh.„ wS

MH, was in this city, atated of Truro, N. S. Mr. McLelan carried a
quire money by false pretenses, he stated I ,- £ the Great Western Accident
to a gentleman here t^t he had met q{ Denv<Jr) Col _ and it is un-
Capt. Burton, the celeb derstood that his life was insured in an
M ecca It is well known that Capt. Bur- ^rn company. The body was taken
toudidsucceedmvis.ting Mecra, and» tothenDde^toig lo„ J Mr. Chas.
believed to be the only white man who and wiu be embalmed. It has
ever succeeded m visiting that c.ty and noty I^.en decided whether the remains 
gaming access to the tone ‘^ardne^ ef ? toUen ^ or interred in this city, 
the place and the mysterious Mr. McLelan was personally a most lov-
ritea performed there by the pilgnms. k Ueman 'nd endeared himself 
This was many years ago, and otiier Chrn- iu thia city with whom
tians may have visited ‘he Hc,ly City bruught in contact. His untimely

but one who attempt^ it before ™ ^ deeply bmented and sym
Capt. Burton was detec ’ . pathy for his bereaved widow is universal,
the pious Musselmen considered poetic P chriBtian, ever mindful of the
justice was crucifaed The geutlem^ to which he seemed
whom this fraud, Wad el Ward, wffich, hig e>yw0 weU oetieve
by the way, signifies galley of Roses, olJ left the earth to take his
told the jammer about “«et^ Capt^ 7 the great White Throne,
Burton in Mecca, did not believe the ssniration of all good
statement, but Wgperronally^qimmt- jj- WM UMtaziced the truth of
ed with Capt. Burton, now Bntish consul tri turai injunction that “In the 
general at Trieste, Austria, wrote to him _ f are ;n death ” The
concerning the matter, ^h6 answer came ^ fche 8&me province, and inti-
a few days cnee ... ^ L d mate with many of his friends, bade him
he never saw or heard of Wad el Ward, ^ Happy New Year,” only a few nights
whom he correctiy judged to l^a Syrmn T^y,gh he was privileged to enjoy
“on the make.. It may be a satisfaction ^ (Uwn »f 1888 in the bosom of his
to those who were duped by this pre- be haa heen called home by the
tender to know that he was a fraud. haucJ o{ the Omnipotent to spend an

eternity in the land of the Blessed.
POLICE-COURT

[Before Mayor Fell and Robt. Ward, J, P.]
J. B. Shaw, on remand, did not appear 

and his bail was estreated.
The case of Leu Hils, charged with 

conspiracy, was remanded again until 
Monday.

Ah Foeh was fined $6 and $2 costs for 
allowing a chimney to burn.

R. Nightingale, 
with attempting
woman, was discharged. He was however 
fined $5 for firing a pistol within the 
city limits.

Henry Bamum 
ing a coat. Mr. J. P. W 
the prosecutor and his evidence being 
taken the case was remanded.

m
the E. * N. Ballway Train.

will
two

and at all the ser- 
furnished by the

East Wellington Coal Co.
The East Wellington Coal Company (R. 

D. Chandler), says the Nanaimo Free 
Press, is progressing rapidly with the sec
ond shaft they are sinking on their coal 
property at East Wellington. It is ex
pected that the shaft will reach the coal 
in six weeks or two months’ time. As 

as this shaft is down the company

sÜ
s§|6

"

Church Sunday school was giv- 
scholars on Friday evening in

soon . . ..
win be able to put on a larger number of 
miners and greatly increase the output. 
At present the company have only one 
shaft or outlet to the mine, and the num
ber of men to be employed is limited by 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act.

1Thomas !.. Itempster.
The Seattle Pout-Intelligencer devotes 

about a quarter of a column to Thomas 
L. Kempster, well and unfavorably known 
in these parts. It gives a full description 
of him, after which it goes on to say that 
some days ago one of his employees had 
him arrested on a criminal charge of 
grand larceny, and yesterday (Thursday) 
his case came on for hearing before Jus
tice H. F. Jones. The defendant waived 
examination, and was bound over to 
await the action of the grand jury at its 
February term. He gave bonds Jfor his 
appearance in the sum of $400, with E. 
Franklin and M. C. Quinn as securities.

IBEPLY.
,vrEMPIRE City, Or., 31st December, 1887.

CaledonianI-ewie F. Boneon, fiso., Chief of 
■ and St. Andrew s Society,

some remembrance, which I do and always
8hitwa8a8great pleasure to me to know that I 
could by painting the banner show my appreci
ation of the many happy evenings spent m be
ing entertained by your society.

Hoping that the year 1888 may prove a.very 
prosperous and hap^pyone-to each and all,

■f
I

A Struggle for Life.
A fine retriever dog walked out on the 

ice of'James Bay yesterday morning and 
when thirty feet from the shore broke 
through. The water was freezing cold, 
and the poor brute made a gallant struggle 
for life; but as he placed his paws on the 
ice it would break and throw him back 
into the bay. After a struggle that lasted 
three-quarters of an hour, an humane 

managed to push a plank out so that 
the dog got a firm resting place for his 
foot and scrambled out. He was nearly 
exhausted when he reached the shore and 
the termination of the gallant struggle 
was greeted by the warm plaudits of a 
crowd that lined the bridge.

Very Sincerely Yours, 
Annie Davidson.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
!WEATHER REPORT.

Away Below Zero at All Interior Points— 
Cottonwood Shows Fifty, Followed Closely 
by Quesnelle, Soda Creek, and Bridge 
Creek.

Civic nominations to-morrow.
The funeral of the late Patrick Mur

phy will take place on Monday morning.
The funeral of the late David T. Mc

Lelan will take place on Monday after
noon.

“A Night in Venice” at The Victoria 
on Monday, given by the Pyke Opera 
Company.

The Yosemite proceeds 
at 11 o’clock this morning. Ice in the 
river prevents her getting to Westminster.

The Fraser is frozen across at Ladner’s 
and the steamer Rainbow had all it could 
do to get away safely from that point on

decided not to 
contest Johnson street ward in the forth-

! amen.
i

man
sy

IiAdvice to Chinese Murderers.
During the recent trials of Chee Gong, 

Fong Long Dick and Chung Ling for the 
muider of Lee Yick, the prosecution at
tempted to introduce the following letter 
in evidence, but was not permitted, on 
the ground that the prisoners were not 
responsible for the acts of another. The 
document bears the seals of the Sueÿ Sing 
Tong Society, and, translated, it reads as 
follows:

To you three who are 
the society: Now Lee Yick is dead; he is 
in the undertakers,<and to-morrow 
ing will have you three to be there to get 

testimony from you. You be sure 
and do not confess. On the night of the 
fighting you must tell that you have not 
been out until you were arrested by the 
police. You staid in the house, were sit
ting and sleeping. Don’t you be discour
aged. The members of the society will 

/ help you out.
When you look through this you 

burn it in the fire.
From all the Members of the Socie

ty.—Oregonian.

Labonchere and Heueage.
Roan-Admiral Heneage, who has just _ .

been appointed to the command of the Friday night. «
Pacific station, appears to have a most ex- Ex-Coun. Humber has
sited idea of his own importance. It is ....... , ,_stated that he has given orders that the coming municipal elections and will try 
poop of the “Triumph,” his flagship, is to his luck m James Bay ward.
>e set apart for his exclusive use, and that 
whenever he appears on deck the 
to take off their hats and remain uncover
ed until he thinks fit to dismiss them.
Midshipmen on board are desired to pro
vide themselves with new dirks, which is 
rather hard upon their parents, seeing that 
the “Triumph” will be paid off in a few 

“My Lords” would do well to 
take steps to restrain these extravagant 
oaperings. —Tnàh.

Izero;

1 1
PERSONAL. 4M if •The evening paper reports the sale of a 

thousand acres of coal lands in the neigh
borhood of Comox for a figure.somewhere 
between $50,000 and $100,000.

The Vancouver post office has been 
opened in its new quarters in the Lady 
Stephen block on Hasting street. The 
easterly store has been secured and has 
been fitted up in the best style.

The remains of the late Joseph Harrod 
removed from St. Joseph’s hospital 

yesterday tb Mr. T. Storey’s undertak
ing rooms, where the inquest will be heid.

Miss D. Bush by has returned to San 
Francisco.

Hon. Justice McCreight arrived from 
the Mainland last evening.

Geo. H. Garesche left for San Francis
co on the Mexico yesterday.

C. N. Cameron and bride left on their 
honeymoon trip te San Francisco yester
day.

T> S. Gore, who has been ill with in
flammation of the lungs, is recovering
ra*lltis8 Mattie Young, daughter of Mr. 
H. Young of the White House, left for 
San Francisco yesterday on a visit.

Mrs. Edward Neufelder, of Victoria, 
who has been visiting Mrs. John Leary 
at Seattle, spends next week with Mrs. 
B. Gatzert.

Rev. J. C. Paterson arrived on the 
Louise last night and will preach both 
morning' and evening in St. Andfew a 
Presbyterian church to-day..

■ gib |1 iilki
men are

the members of on remand, charged 
to {[hoot an Indian fM

yuiom-

mmonths.barged with steal- 
Yalla appeared for ?was e

were
■ M1What a “ Highbinder" Is.

This term “highbinder ” was first ap
plied to Chinese ruffians by Special Officer 
Woodruff, of the San Francisco Police 
department. Some twelve or fifteen years 
ago he was on the witness stand in the 
police court during the trial of a noted
Chinese criminal, when he was asked il __ ,
he knew the defendant. “ Yes,” replied Yesterday afternoon Joseph Harrod,
Woodruff “he is a highbinder.” The a bookmaker by trade, but lately em- 
ouestion next put to him was: “ What is ployed by the Victoria Gas Co., was shot 
a highbinder?” Woodruff replied that and fatally wounded. He was standing 
the term applied to any Chinese who robe, on Finlaison’s bridge, having been attrac- 
steals levies blackmail on his country- ted there by an accident which had hap- 
men, who wiU commit murder to avenge a pened to a corporation horse and waggon, 
wrong done to himself or to a member of He had a double-barrelled shot gun m his 
his society.' The explanation was accép- hand, the stock of which was resting on 
ted, and from that time the word “ high- the boards, with the mimle against Jus 
binder ” has been adopted in the language, left side just above the hip. Mr. Wm.

Luney, the contractor, was with him, Ena 
The Kallmdu. Harrod was talking about certain matters

Absence of wind has enabled the North- when in a most unaccountable manner 
railroads to keep their lines in order, the charge in the gun suddenly exploded 

Cold weather makes a solid roadbed. It and with a cry of “ Oh ! Bill, I’m done 
is rain and drifting snow that give trouble for,” he fell, but was caught by Mr.
The switchback is now wide open' and Luney, who carried him to a hack which 
freight trains are running regularly. The was standing on the bridge. The woun- 
O R. * N. has had no trouble at alt The ded man was taken to St. Joseph’s Hos- 
O & C. is O. K. to Ashland, but the pital, where Drs. J. S. and J. D.
Southern Pacific is still somewhat em- Helmcken examined hie wounds, which 
harassed in the Siakijous. Two through were found to be of a fetal nature, and 
trains arrived here from San Francisco Harrod expired in less than half an hour, 
yesterday, one at 6 a. m., the other He was unconscious up to the time of his 
at 4 D m The train due this morning death. The surgical examination dis- 
was reported about nine hours late in the closed the fact that the shot entered the 
mountains and is expected here about 7 abdomen, passing upward underneath the 
this evening There is from twelve inches nbs, five’of which were literally broken 
oo three feet of snow in the Cow Creek to pieces. The shot then passed out 

, . „nvan but the track has been kept dear, below the third nb, making a large hole,
Remembeb, T. N. Hibben & COj^mo Ij^®Jjde o{ Jest Sunday was cleared out tearing open the pleural cavity, injuring

the sole agents for the Csligraph Tyje- q>ueaday noon,__Oregonian. the left lung and also the pencordium $6.76 per ton.
writer. J

MARINE. FATAL ACCIDENT.

Joseph Harrod Wounded by the Charge From 
a Shot Gun and Dies From the Effects— 

Frightful Injuries.

f
must Ship Otfcolina will go to sea to-day in 

tow of the Alexander.
Tug Alexander arrived from Moody ville 

last evening with the ship General Picton.
Reports to the Merchants’ Exchange, 

San Francisco, tell of the wreck at 
Bowen’s Landing on Tuesday night of the 
schooner California. The crew were 
saved. It is thought that the schooner 
Julia G. Marks, which sailed from San 
Pedro December 7th for Humboldt, is 
also lost.

The steamer Arago, from Coos Bay, 
brought to San Francisco the first news 
of the wreck of the schooner John Han
cock, off the Mendocino coast. She had 
a cargo of lumber from Humboldt Bay 
for Liverpool. The crew, the captain and 
his wife and children were picked up by 
the Arago.

Schooner Garfield, with lumber from 
Port Gamble, arrived at San Francisco on 

rt that nine 
on the jib- 

sea swept

i. %The following articles are now in stock 
or daily expected, and to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon the increasing 
demand, early orders for the same, and 
other articles in our line, are respectfully 
solicited by

T. N. Hibbbn & Co.,
Victoria, B. C.

Xmas and New Year Cards and Novel
ties—English, Canadian, American 
and German, in endless variety.

Xmas Illustrated Papers — London 
News, Graphic, Sporting and Dra
matic, Pictorial World, etc. 

Almanacs—London News, Bow Bells, 
Cassell’s, Leslie’s, Punch’s, Whitta
ker’s. Zadkiel’s, Canadian or an
other Almanacks.

Annuals—Boy’s Own, Girl’s Own 
ledge’s, Every Boy’s, C1 
Little Folks, Little W 
and other Xmas Ann*’

n tSIIIVerry Creek Mines.
Owing to the non-arrival of the machin

ery the work -at the shaft has ceased, and 
will be resumed early in the spring. At 
the Mount Cenis Tunnel two shifts of 
miners are busy in widening and straight
ening it out so as to conform with the 
lines recently surveyed by Mr. Aylmer.
These eight men are under the able 
supervision of Mr. Alex. Bilsland, who 
up to the 14th inst. directed all the work 
personally, but on that day, getting dowp 
logs from the mountain for timbering the 
tunnel, was struck by a tree so unfortun
ately as to have his leg broken below the 
knee. Surgical assistance was expected 
to reach him in a few days in the person
of the doctor at. the «police barracks, Wednesday. The crew repo 
Steele’s Fort, near the Galbraith Ferry. d while they were all <
Mr. Bilsland is in good spirits, hoping as boom furling sail, an immense 
he does, that when the doctor comes he over the schooner, carrying every screed

from the boom and on to the deck with 
the greatest violence. The second mate’s 
leg was broken and one sailor had his 
hand crushed. The escape of the vessel 
was miraculous, and with great difficulty 
she was brought to port, experiencing 
continual rough weather and baffling and 
violent galea. ______

■

MARINE.
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Diaries—Lett’s and 0 
and Pocket Diar

comeS he
will approve of the setting of the leg. 
Pack-annimals are now sent from Cran- 
brook (Col. James Baker’s place) to 
bring such portions of the shaft plant 
as are available for the tunnel, namely, 
car wheels and iron, candles, etc., from 
where they have been left on the road by 
the McKay brothers, who claim that the 
road was not in condition to be travelled 

by team. The tunnel is in about 
thirty feet, and the work is proceeding in 
a very satisfactory manner.

w
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Frederick 
fered wK 
trhich **from Wellington on 

tons of coal for San Francisco. ;
Ship William H . Macy has been char

tered in San Francisco to load coal at 
Newcastle, N. S. W., for San Diego, atover
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